www.con-servwater.com

Con-Serv has been providing top of the line water treatment equipment to the vehicle washing industry for over 40 years. Water Reclaim Systems, Spot Free Systems, and Pump Stands for all uses are built with quality and the customer in mind. All systems are manufactured with materials that withstand the environment and designed to last. Con-Serv will help you every step of the way! We offer money saving solutions to keep your water usage low while providing for an excellent wash experience. Call Con-Serv today to find a dealer near you! 800-868-9888

www.arimitsupumps.com

ARIMITSU PUMPS

Since 1923, Arimitsu Pumps provides you recognized advantages. Proven high efficiency & reliability, widely known for quiet operation and delivering lower costs of ownership. Learn why more now specify Arimitsu Pumps on their new or existing equipment, and are migrating away from old and costly habits.

Visit www.arimitsupumps.com 763-205-8341

www kcchemical.com

KC chemicals Inc. manufactures a full line of chemicals for the carwash industry. Our custom manufacturing capabilities are state-of-the-art and we can produce and deliver your product on time, every time. Our full line of chemicals include tire cleaners, foaming detergent concentrate and rust inhibitor. For more information contact call today – (877) 271-6419 or visit our website at www.kcchemical.com

AutoDryer™ is a revolutionary carwash drying system that’s ultra-durable and remarkably energy efficient. Solid cast aluminum housings outlast and out perform the competition and DryerIQ™ ensures maximum energy efficiency and cost savings. AutoDryer is up to 70% more energy efficient than standard systems.

Find all of the commercial carwash supplies you need at the best prices on Kleen-Rite’s website. There are over 30,000 products to choose from! Simply type what you’re looking for in the search bar or browse through categories organized by product type and manufacturer. You’ll also find videos, helpful resources, and easy check out options.

Email: sales@kleen-ritecorp.com Phone: (800) 233-3873

www.KLEEN-RITE CORPORATION

www.KLEEN-RITE CORPORATION

www.protovest.com

PROTO-VEST, INC.

Proto-Vest offers an extensive line of vehicle drying equipment with a number of dryers in daily production and available for immediate shipment. Dryers can also be fitted with a number of optional products to enhance performance. A Proto-Vest engineer can design a custom drying system for any number of applications. See our online parts shop for ease of ordering. 800.521.8218

Proto-Vest offers an extensive line of vehicle drying equipment with a number of dryers in daily production and available for immediate shipment. Dryers can also be fitted with a number of optional products to enhance performance. A Proto-Vest engineer can design a custom drying system for any number of applications. See our online parts shop for ease of ordering. 800.521.8218

https://www.towelsbydoctorjoe.com/

TOWELS BY DOCTOR JOE

Towels by Doctor Joe® products deliver high value and great savings! The Doctor’s towels are specially designed for car washing, detailing, cleaning, and more. Whether you’re in need of a great lint-free glass towel or a highly-absorbent one, Doctor Joe has it covered! Detailing applicators, gloves, and spill cleanup pads are available, too. Towels by Doctor Joe® products are now exclusively available through Kleen-Rite Corp. Shop online any time and take advantage of low prices and fast, nationwide delivery!

Email: sales@kleen-ritecorp.com Phone: (800) 233-3873
SONNY’S THE CARWASH FACTORY

Sonny’s OneWash™ offers the industry’s only complete suite of car wash business solutions under one roof. More Great News! Sonny’s new Big Car Wash Catalog will be available soon! It contains nearly 1,000 pages of parts, for both new and retrofits. Choose from over 14 other OEMs and a wide assortment of supplies.

Preorder your catalog today at www.sonnysdirect.com or call (800) 327-8723.

SONNY’S THE CARWASH FACTORY

Pantron photoelectric sensors are designed for harsh environments. Used for vehicle detection, measurement, profiling, and for anti-collision systems, Pantron photoelectric sensors are easy to install, align, and maintain. Pantron has served the car wash industry with reliable industrial photoelectric sensors for over 30 years. Call (800) 211-9468 for a free catalog or visit www.pantron.com.

Pantron

Simonz USA, Inc., 201 Boston Turnpike, Bolton, CT 06043 (800) 227-5536

Extrutech FORM® System

Extrutech FORM is a one-piece concrete FORM for poured structural walls. The easy setup, 8” thick Extrutech FORM is 24” wide and up to 20 Feet long, with a bright white, smooth, easy to clean surface on both sides.

For details call us at 888-818-0118 or visit our web site at: www.epiplastics.com.

Extrutech Plastics, Inc.
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BLENDCO SYSTEMS

BLENDCO SYSTEMS

Blendco Systems manufactures and supplies a full line of formulated detergents, polishes, protectants and solutions for the professional car wash industry, which includes the patented SuperSat® Custom Detergent System, SuperClear® Water Treatment System, RMS® Remote Monitoring System and RED RHINO® detergents and protectants. We are now proud to feature a full line of detail products by CAR Products. Blendco’s focus from the start has been to provide the highest quality detergents & protectants at a competitive price. The products that “take you were you want to go”!

For more information please contact us at blendco.com or 1-800-446-2091

www.nuformdirect.com

NUFORM

CONFORM is a revolutionary stay-in-place concrete wall forming system. Since its introduction in 1992, NUFORM has received global recognition for its approach in providing an innovative solution to the carwash construction industry. For over 29 years, CONFORM has been the premium building product of choice in the Car Wash market with hundreds of satisfied customers. To find out about Nuform and the products we have to offer, visit our website at www.nuformdirect.com or call us at 1-877-747-9255.

www.solaronicsusa.com

SOLARONICS INC.

Soloronics manufactures a full line of stainless-steel heaters including both single-stage and 2-stage infra-red radiant tube heaters, as well as a fully modulating door heater. Visit our website for technical specs on the products.

www.carwashmag.com
DRB TRANSITIONS TO REMOTE WORK

The DRB Systems technical support team, known to customers as the Knowledge Center, has seamlessly transitioned to remote work while still providing excellent support for its point-of-sale and other car wash technology solutions in the midst of the Coronavirus pandemic.

In compliance with Ohio’s Stay-At-Home Order, the Knowledge Center’s 105 team members are now supporting customers from their homes, according to Kim Cantrell, DRB’s vice president of service delivery.

“We are using the latest tools, including our cloud-based CRM Salesforce and a phone system that uses softphones to allow agents to receive and make calls just like they were in the office,” Cantrell said. “Our regional team leads and supervisors are utilizing online dashboards to maintain visibility of team performance to ensure we are still maintaining the level of service we do inside DRB headquarters.”

In the 30 days preceding April 8, the Knowledge Center received 15,141 calls, about 20 percent lower than normal due to car washes that have closed as a result of the pandemic, Cantrell said. However, many customers that are closed down are taking advantage of the time to upgrade hardware and prepare for when they will re-open.